
RESERVES BEAT

HIGH SCHOOL FIVE

Lutherans Win Easily in Slow
Game by 46 to 21

Score.

H. ANDERSON PROVES STAR

Ixwu-r- s Dinplay Good Form But Are
Unable to Locale the Center

of the Basket Hoop.

Defeat for the high school was the
result of last evenings game with
the Augustana Reserves, the Luther
tns winning by the score of 46 to

1. The game was played before a
email cromd at the college gym, and
though slow, was not as uneven a9
the score Indicates. The high school
toys were In better form than they
have been in for some time, and
though handlcaped by the absence of
Tremann, Neussill and Pratt from
the lineup, they made a very credit
able showing againEt their older and
heavier opponents. The early part
of the battle was even, but near the
close of the first period the Reserves
gradually drew away from the high
school and by the end of the session
they had a lead of 11 points, 22 to
11. The collegians threw basket
after basket in the second half and
kept a safe lead, though the high
bchool team worked hard to hold
them down.

II. AtERn SHOW IP BT.I.U
Harry Anderson was responsible

for most of the scores registered by
the Reserves, throwing a total of 10
field baskets, while Erie Anderson,
lit forward, ran him a close second
with IS points to his credit. Rudllus,
Playing the other forward, tallied
five field goals, but was off on throw-
ing foul throws as he failed to send
any through the hoop In seven
chances.

Fay Reeves, the high school for
ward, made most of the high school's
points on foul throws, but made
but one field basket, which was
lareely due to the excellent guarding
of Iluligren. lllnkley was right in
the game every minute and got two
field baskets to his credit, while Cap
tain Behnamann also tallied two.
The lineups and summary follows:

High School Reeves and HInkley,
forwards; Rchnamann, center; Coul-
ter, Chalk and Klttilsen, guards.

Augu&tana Reserves Rudilus and
E. Anderson, forwards; H. Anderson,
renter: llultgren and Froude, guards.

Field baskets H. Anderson. 10;
E. Anderson, R; Rldilus, 5: Behna-
mann. 2: Hinkley, 2; Reeves. 1.
Foul throws Reeves. 10 out of 17,
Tt ndll UK, none out of 7. Referee
V. C. Hall. Empire Reticker.
Timekeeper Tracey.

IN THE THREE-EY- E

Decatur, March 8. Arrangements
were made last evening for an advance
of l.'i.Ouo on a note signed by the 10

men jireHent which will be used In
purchasing an entire team. The deal
with the league, which Involves the
payment of the franchise cost, and
money also covering the purchase of
such Rock Island players as may be
needed will be completed at an early
date, Decatur will not want any Rock
Island players other than Outfielder
Wooley, Third Baseman Kelley. Pitch-
ers 'Woods and Iakaff. and Shortstop

t

Weak, Run -- Down

Olx-ouragr-d Mem Reatorea la
Health.

Our Best

Reference

Not One

Dollar Need

Be Paid

Until

Benefited

If worry, dissipation or hard
work have worn you out; If the
error of youth have unstrunicyour nerves or sapped our

come to us. Do you lurkenergy and ambition for buxiuexs
and plausure? Have you loet the
health and Strength you once
liadT Are you aa tired in tha
morning aa at night? Are you
tired after allKht exercise? Do
you feel nrrvoua and Irritated or
"Krited? Is your memory poor?
Tongue coaled? Purs your back
pain or ache? You can be cured,
sound and welL Why suffer
lonner? We never disappoint our
patients. We fulfill evrry prom-
ise. We will cure you If you come
to us. Our charges are low. Med- -
kctue only 11.60 to Io.jO a course.

If you llva In the country or
small town where there is no
good Specialist It will pay you
lo come to us for a silenurtc ex-
amination. You ran return horn
the same day and continue treat-
ment at home if we rind yourca Is curable. Consultation and
ad vies free. tvery Iking pri-
vate,

Copenhagen Medical Institute

mulim: oFt'itc
ftll IStk street (aeea4 aear

Open only Wednesday afternoon
and evening. : to l and Sunday
oiuriung. to 11.

tar. Peart b aad Brady St a.
Daveaaart, law a.

Hour Kvery day a. m. to i
p. ra. Tuesday and Saturday ev-
enings. 7 l t. Cloaed on Wed-
nesday afternoon and Sunday.
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COLTS
Around tha American League circuit they have always known him

aa Harry Davia,,tna first baseman. Tbia la how he lonka e Harry Da via,
th boaa.

The former star of the Athletics, now manager of the Cleveland team,
is fitting on a batbag at the ball par In 11c bile, Ala., looking
over tha bunci of youngsters he took along on the training trip. He thinks
be will have an outfit that will finish well up in the American League
race.

Roy Snyder. The matter of players,
which Is In the hands of Mr. Bering
will probably be taken care of in a
very short time. Several trips yill
probably be necessary to look over
players offered, before they are pur-
chased.

James Boyle of the Danville ball
club has been doing lis best to in-

duce Fort Wayne to let him have Carl
Vandagrift, the Illini baseball star, as
manager of the ' Cannonballs. Fort
Wayne refuses to be al
though Vandagrift is very anxious to
take the opening. Jimmy Schaefer, a
Davenport semi-pr- o has been signed
by the Quincy club. Schaefer has been
doing some star work in the
infield and with the hickory for sever-
al easons in the bush about the prod-
igal 'burg.

A Ala., paper has the
to say about Clyde McBride,

who formerly occupied left field with
Rock Island: "McBride did not do
well last season as It seemed that he
was not keeping good hours, and was
not in training. He has married dur-
ing the winter and as a result should
be much steadier than last season.
When he is in good shape he should be
able to hit .280 and he should also star
in the field. will keep
the best of the five outfielders Mow-re-

Messenger, Johnston, Cochran
and McBride. He will act as utility
fielder.

James T. Hayes of Davenport, the
Three-by- e league schedule maker, is
making some minor changes in his
map of games and will have the work

this week. The document
will then be turned over to the

Press for release at some future
date.

President Lelsy of the Peoria club
has gone to Hot Springs for a three
weeks' vacation. He will visit Man-
ager Charles Stis and Trainer Charles
Barrett In St. Louis on the way. Stis

j will report In Peoria, March 17, and
the Distiller squad will arrive April 1.

Shortstop Groh, to New
York through the efforts of Richard

I Klnsella of Springfield, broke in the
limelight with the youthful Giants in

i training at Fort Worth, Texas, by cav- -

orting about the Fhortfield for Mc- -

Graw'smen, Sunday. Groh topped the
batting column and drew a run by no
bits. The Giants won over Texas by
5 to 1.

I

Manager Rowland of the Dubuque
three-Ey-e league club has received
signed contracts from Outfielder John
Hills of Floyd. Iowa and Pitcher James
McAffrey of St. Louis. Manager Row-
land bag also signed another semi-pr- o

from Chicago named Albert Love.
He is a backstop by trade and comes
highly

j Andrew Bilti, who was with the
Peoria team last year and who was

! nicknamed Hans Wacner bv his asso- -

iga Southern league team with an in-

creased salary- -

"Rabbit'' Plass, the fiery Dubuque
player, will be field captain of Row-

land's Miners again next season.
Plass is one of the kind that thinks
every knock 'boost, and has been
known to advise scribes about the cir- -

watch after this of Advertis
ing.

All the news all the time The Argus.
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NEW AMERICAN LEAGUE MAN LOOKS
OVER YOUNGSTERS DIXIELAND TRIP
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SPOUTING

Chicago, March 8. All obstacles
v. Inch might have prevented the

bouts at Kenosha between Pack-e- y

McFarland and "Kid'' Burns and
Hugo Kelley and Eddie McGoorty
were overcome yesterday when the
managers of the principals and the
promoters held a long conference. As
a result the Kelly-McGoort- y bout has
been postponed from March 18 to
March 20, while the McFarland Burns
encounter will be staged, as scheduled,
on March 15. The managers and pro-

moters agreed that two bouts in four
days would be two great a drain on
the pocketbooks of local fans, so th
middleweights agreed to the later
date. Marty Forkius, acting manager
for .McGoorty, poBted his forfeit with
pzy Herk and Promoter Keating
placed the club money in the hands of
the stakeholder.

Indianapolis, Ind., March S.
"Young" Saylor of Indianapolis bested
Harry Donahue of Pekin, 111., in 10

rounds at the Auditorium.

Detroit, Michigan, March S. Tommy
Gary, the Chicago light weight, was
outclassed in his eight-roun- d bout with
Pal Brown of Hibbing, Minn., at
Windsor, the Minnesota boy having
the better of nearly every round.

Quincy, 111., March 8. At the end of
10 rounds of fast fighting the battle
between Jake Barada of St. Joseph.
Mo., and Kid Farmer of Peoria was
declared a draw. The only knockdown
was in the ninth, when Barada sent
Farmer to the mat with a punch in the
ttomach.

Iowa City, .March 8. Iowa and Ne-

braska have tentatively select'-- d

March 31 as the date of their annual
wresting tournament. The matches
will be held at Lincoln. Every event
in the 1911 tourney was won by

Indianapolis, Ind., March S. Glen
Coakiey of Fort Wayne won from
Steve SIcGinley of Peoria, 111. McGin-le- y

withstood a frreat deal of punish-
ment, but Coakiey was unable to laud
a knockout.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, March S. Roy
Radabaugh, pitcher for the Montgom-
ery, Ala., baseball team, and Miss
Andee Rath of this city were married
here.

Peoria, 111., March 8. May 15, 18
17 were set as the dates of the annual
shoot of the Illinois Sportsmen's asso-- 1

ciation to be held here this year. One
thousand two hundred for cash prizes
has been subscribed.

St. Louis, Mo., March S. Ten-year- -

old Henry Diester's baseball arm is
worth $200, according to a verdict of
a Jury' in Judge Allen's court in the
boy's $.,Ci'm damage t,uil against John
I.ieffriK. 73 years old. a robbltr, here.

! Diester's right arm was fractured in a
fall received Aug. CI last. Henry al-

leged that Lleffrls knocked him down.
! Since the injury Diester has been un- -

cuit to call him "rough neck," and the jahle to play baseball as ell as be-

like, because he believe the fans will ,fore.
him sort

and

Milwaukee, AVis., March S. Freddie
Andrews of Milwaukee and Joe Home-
land of Chicago, featherweights, were

uched to mett in a 1 around bout

CUBS SLIP A GOG

IN THEIR CLIMB

Go Down to Defeat Before the
Bachelors Who Want to

Stay on the Top.

OTHER TEAMS HIDE SCORES

Hitch Them in Some Obscure Mace so

That Compiler Can Not
Record Them.

SEMI-PR- O LEAGT.T5 STAXDISG.
W. L. Pet.

Bachelors 40 32 .556
Cubs 39 33 .542
Plow City 33 36 .478
Stock Leaders 31 38 .449

The Bachelors climbed back into the
lead of the Semi-Pr- o league last night
by defeating the Cuba In two out of
three games of the series. It was the
first time In many moons that the Cubs
lost the bigger number of games In a
series. The boys were a little off color
last night and failed to land them in
the groove after the first game result,
defeat. For some reason or other, the
Stock Leaders and Plow City teams
failed to leave their scores where they
could be located this morning, and the
suspicion that some records low ones

were broken is abroad. The scores
BACHELORS.

Potter 148 151 142 441
Carron 146 145 203 494
Oberg 141 196 176 513
Sivil 161 153 160 474
Stephen 178 166 175 519

Totals 774
CUBS.

Wilson 195
Swanson 134
Clemann 147
Mixer 216
Ackman 177

Totals 869
BOWLING SQUIBS.

They Plow City
single game

Maybe Wich boys forgot about
those scores must

Ought have asked Bleuer "What
it?"

811 856 2441

129
175
153
150
125

167
112
131
121
152

491
421
431

454

732 683 2284

say the team lost a
out of the trio.

the
the time that be in.

to
time is

Maybe we' tee-hee- d too much last
week when Herr Wich made a low
score. 'We pause to tee-he- e some more.

Bleuer attained the age of discretion
the other day, and since he jumped
into the right-to-vot- stage he has had
to tell the time of day hundreds of
times. He has a new Waterbury, with
fob attached, the gift of some bowling
friends.

The Cubs are reconciled to another
week away from the top-notc- h because
the jump which they have made from
bottom to top has been so rapid and
sure. They still have a few months
to climb onto the top of the heap

487

twanson was low man last night
with 421. He says if Schwecke had
bowled, his name would escape men

n

tion today.
Captain Clemann was only 10 points

better than Swanson. Best hit 'em up
a little bit. Cap.

Wilson was the high Cub and the lit-
tle Mixer was next. George put in a
big score of 21C to start with and then
retrograded.

Stephen was high man of the two
teams, and Oberg was a close second
with 513. Potter was the low Bach-
elor.

We are NOT curious to know exactly
how those other three games came
out. It might cause us a little anguish.

The Cubs and Bachelors have an
other set-t- o next week and then the
Cubs may try the come-bac- k act.

OFF TO CHICAGO.
Arthur Salzmann is going to lead his

string of tri-cit- y bowlers up to the
Windy city tomorrow via the Rock Is-
land road. In Chicago, the boys intend
to hang up a score that will bring
back some of that 128,000 prize money
posted in the bowling tournament for
the benefit of the fellow who knows
best how to handle the
Those who will endeavor to put Rock
Island on the map of the bowlers this
year are Salzmann, John Wich, A. C.
Stouffer, Frank Donahue, and J. Oren.
The first two men will pair for the dou-
bles, as will the second two men.
Oren will not compete in that event.

at the Barnlckel Gymnasium club on
March IX

Milwaukee, Wis., March 8. The
fight between Mahoney and George
Kendrick at Merrill went lo rounds to
a draw.

New York, March S. Bidding
among local fang for the proposed 10--
round match between Albert Palzer

land Carl Morris is spirited. The high
est ;bid, $13,000, comes from the Na-
tional Srortlng club, but Morris says
that he will not meet Palzer in that
arena under any circumstances. The
next beat bid is from the Madison A.
C, $12,500.

New York,-Marc- h 8. Owen.Moran
will be seen In another bout at one of
the lecal clubs Thursday night. He will
have for an opponent Pal Moore, the
Philadelphia boxer.

Washing Clothes
by soaking in suds of

BEACH'S
Peosta Soap

Save tie wear of the usual
rubbing, boiling method

Y. MARCH 8, 1912. 8

flimM
What it means to you. When we make you one of our
$15 suits it means a saving for you of $10. Are you
willing to think for that amount? If so, let us show
you our new line of woolens. You'll find the correct
shades of brown, blue, gray, besides the exclusive two
tone effect so popular in the east.

Every suit we make a stylish model.

and

MtnF Every ha, H. Label
., --'- S

OR MONEY

Suits Pressed One Year Free of Charge.
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The Theatre
1X.ITNOI9.

March 9 "My Wife"a Family."
March 15 Davenport Elks' Min-

strels.
March 17 "The Gamblers" (John

Cort).
March 24 Flora De Voss Co.

THE EMPIRE.
Dally vaudeville performances

:00 and 8:15.
at

AT THE GRAND.
C. Haddon Chambers' play "Passers-By,- "

as presented by Charles Frohman
at the Grand, Davesport, last night,
was one of the most satisfactory the-
atrical productions offered in the tri- -

cities this season. It is put on by an
all-sta- r cast and the story it tells holds
the interest of the hearer from begin
ning to end. Richard Bennett, as
Peter Waverton, the bachelor mil
lionaire around whom the play re
volves, gives a wonderfully good inter-
pretation of the difficult character.
Julian Royce plays the part of Pine,
Peter's valet, A. G. Andrews Is Nighty,
a London cabby philosopher, Ernest
Lawford is Samuel Burns, a "withered
bough'' and man of the gutter, Louise
Rutter takes the part of Margaret
Summers, the mother of little Peter,
son of Peter Waverton, of whose exist-
ence he knows nothing until the child
is SO years of age; Ivy Hersog is

forster sister of Peter; Kather-in- e

Florence Is Miss Beatrice Dainton,
Peter's fiancee, and Norris Millington i

is little 'Peter. There is not once
throughout the play the sign of medioc-
rity on the part of any one player, and
in fact it would be hard to improve on
them in any one particular. There are
four acts and but one scene, Peter's
apartments in Piccadilly, and this is
beautifully The play drew one
of the largest houses of the season.

CHICAGO OPERA HOUSE.
"The Trail of the Uncscme Pino,"

Eugene Walter's dramatization of John
Fox's widely read story of the same
name, opened at the Chicago opera
house Sunday night to a crowded
house and there is every indication
that it will have a long and prosperous
run. Direct from the New Amsterdam
theatre. New York, it is the laii-s- t as
well as one of the most magnificent
productions made by Klaw & Erlau- - j -

ger, and since its premiere with Char-- 1 1,

lotte Walker a few months ago it has
met with tremendous success,
to crowded houses at New York, wh'.-r-

the production has held the stage for j

the last four weeks. Walter,
j the dramatist of the book, has fol-- 1

lowed the scenes as they were laid :

in the original story by Mr. Fox with i

fidelity, though he has written a new
play rather than confined himself to a
dramatization in its strictest sense.
The character of June has been em-- ,

phasized and thcs who followed the j

wild mountain girl in the book, and
her kin folk, including her jealous
cousin Dave, the rough yet sincere
and affectionate father, Judd Tclliver, t

the simple and humorous Cm-.'- e Billy
Bean, the primitive old Hun with hsr
pipe of clay, the strong and manly
Hale and the gentle Bcikley, will revel
in the visualization of the stage char-
acters and the pictures cf the moun-
taineers' household which are all
strikingly impressive by the nobility
and breadth of their portrayal. Klaw !

Erlanger have srared neither pains, j

expense nor artistic ability to give "The
Trail of the Lonesome Pine"" a truly
splendid production, in fact it is ad
mitted that it ia seldom that a nlav '

3E
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Suit

Hurley,

staged.

playing

Eugene

No Extra Charges for EXTRAS on Suits

1Z

on

OPPOSITE HARPER HOUSE

has been given as elaborate a scenic
setting as tftis play has; you see what
you imagined in the book; the high,
encircling purple mountains fading lu
the distance with the foremost peaks
touching the lofty sky; the valley
with tilt1 winding trail and lone pine
bowing in homage to the passing of
the royal wind and the mountain
brook's silver glt-am- ; also that In the
scenes of each of the four acts there
is range and variety, graceful, light-
ness, delicacy of fancy, tenderness
and sweetness, the charm of happy in-

vention and the splendor of glorious
creation. Charlotte Walker plays
June, the romantic girl who through-
out her youth has revelled in the

atmosphere of a primitive
mountain home. Klaw & Erlanger
have provided Miss Walker with a
strong and capable company of play-

ers, including W. S. Hart, Austin
Webb, George Woodward, Richard
Sterling, Willard Robertson, Lillian
Dix, Violet Reed and others.

Rabid Dog Bites Three Persona.
Sterling, March 8. Ethel Horrocks,
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The

A week is all I
will ask you to
pay me on a 17
jewel watch in a
25 year 14 -- karat
gold filled Hunt-
ing or open face
case. Buying a,
watch is indeed!
saving money;!
don't put off,
but come right to
my store and
pick out the watch
you want. Simons'
Jewelry store, 305
Harrison Street.
Davenport. Tele-

phone "2374-Y- .

Excruciatingly
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TI EMPIRE
Change of Program Today

See
FOUR REGALS

The Wonders of the 20th
Century.

FIVE BIO ACTS
Telephone West 708.

MOL1NE
Tonight and Heniainder of tho

Week.
The Biggest Musical Corned J

Company of the Season.

WINNING MISS"
The original company that
played the Moline theatra

JOHNNY FOGARTY
Will be here with the com-
pany, formerly with "The
Goddess of Liberty" and
"Heart Breakers."

25 PRETTY GIRLS 25
And lots of funny comedians.
A carload of special scenery

and electrical effects.
91.50 show for 10c and 20c.

Seats selling. Phone East 37.

12 years old, George Zuick and Ben J.
Tiskilwa. all bitten by a rabid dog,

have been taken to the Pasteur Insti-

tute in Chicago. There appears to ba
an epidemic of hydrophobia in north-
ern Illinois, dogs, horses and cattle bo-in- g

affected.

HIE ILLINOT
Matinee and Night.

9
Howard Brandon

OTHER

"A

Amusement Co. offers
Funny Farce Comedy

I1 T

53

aturday, ftliarch
the

More Fun to the Square Inch Than All Others Pui '

Together. .

Prices: Matinee 10o and 25c. Night, 10c, 20c, 30c

Phone 224 West. - Seat Sale Tomorrow


